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8rgar (3r8ea) arr 4fa
Passed by Shri Akhilesh Kumar, Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. 103/ADC/MR/2021-22 ~: 25.03.2021, issued by
Joint/Additional Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad-North

31416-lcbc'IT cBT ~~ -q-ar Name & Address

1. Appellant

M/s. Radhe Logistics,
45/2- Krishna Gokul Society, Near Priya cinema, Krishna Nagar,
Ahmedabad-382345

2. Respor-1dent
The Joint/Additional Commissioner,CGST, Ahmedabad North , Custom
House, 1° Floor, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad·- 380009

) a{ arfk sr 3fr srhr siiits rgra aar & a as ssrh uf zrenferfa
~-~ Tfl{ #gr 3f@rant at or#ta zn gr)ervr 3rd Igd n aaT ?

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'+fffil tlxcbl'< cpl" Tffi!ffOT~
Revision application to Government of India :

() $4ha ala rca arf@zr, 1994 cB1" tTRT 3rra Re aag ·Tycai aR iqr
tTRT cITT Gu-mr rem ggq 3irift yrlernr 3ma 3ref .a, 4rd ll, fctro
iarc1, lua f@mrT, atft ifra, u#ta cftq 'BcR, mfG 1Wf, ~ ~ : 110001 cITT cB1" \i'fAT
afg1
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Rev.enue, 4th Fioor, Jeevari Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) ~ l=!m cB1" if a mm ra 4ft arf arar h fa@t 'fjO;§!Jllx m 3R=r cblxi!sll4 if
u fat sugrrr a aw srugrur #ma sa gg mf , a fat asrtr nrusrare
as fan«# near zm fa4t vsrr it vhu # alma g{ et I

..-.-t"<\ t!ci ?liJ1.
<"4icv,»

(ii) In case of any loss of goods,·wher~~~;~ occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory o(Mcom o~x~are9~l!{se to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehou~t:n~eJ!Ji'!her in a factory or in a warehouse.
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-imc; cJ5" ™ fcITTtr ~ "lfT ror if A llfRia T-f@" IR "lfT T-f@" cJ5" Fcl Rfur i au@tr zyca a mar IR
qr«a zc a Razmm \ITT 'lffici cj5" ™ fcITTtr ~ "lfT roT if A llfRI d ~ I

(A)

(8)

In case of rebate of duty of excise· on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

~~cJ5T :fffiR fcpq w-=ir -imc; are (aura zur +err di) frmm fclRrr i-rm -i:m;, "ITT I

· In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

3if suraa #6t snra zycen # qua fg it sq@h fee mu al r{ ?sit ha arr cit z
arr viRua qarR@a gr, sr4 a &RT i:rrfur at arr w zar qr i fa arf@Rm (i .2) 1998
l:ITT"f 109 &RT~ fcpq ~ "ITT I .

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the R,ules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ha saraa zea (r8ca) Ruta81, 2oo1 cJ5" f1w, 9 cJ5" 3ldT@ FclAR1:e Wt?f ~ ~-8 if cf]"
mwrr i, hf9a am?gr 4fa smr )fa fe#fas cfFl ;:rm k fl er-3hr gi 3r4ta arr as
Gl"-Gl" >fRl"m cj5" Tr 6fa 3mar Rhen raT a1Rg1 Ur# rt arr g. nl ggrflf 3Rflm tITTT
35-~ fetffa # a qrar # x=JWf cJ5" trr2T ir3ITT-6 'cf@A c#t mTI 'lfr 51..ft~ I

0

(c)

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001.within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account.

(2) ~~~ cJ5" trr2T ugf ica van va ar u} a Uraa zt ah ut 2oo/- ha yual
at Garg 3jh Greif via+a van va arq xf \TlfJcIT mm 1000/- c#t ffl~ c#t ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the Q
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount
involved is more than Rupees One Lac.

la gr, £hr saiaa gyc vi hara s9)hr mnf@au uR or@ta.
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

. (1) #4hr scar yc 3rf@fm, 4g44 c#'f tITTT 35-~/35-~ ~ 3RJT@:

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

() safRra af8a 2 ()a iaarg organ 3rara at arfla, sr@a a muv4tr znca,
a€ta Gala zyc vi hara an4)#ta +nzanf@raw (Rrec) t uf?a @Ra q)fear,
~5l-JGlci!IG ~ 2

nd "J=ITTIT, isl§J-Jlcll 'J..fcR ,'3-RRcIT ,PRtH•Wlx,0-lt?J-J<'tlisll<'t -380004

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2

nd
floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.

in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty I demand
/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated·.

(3) zuR ga arr i a{ pa smsii amr slat ? at re@as qr itgr a f; #) ar{Ir
sqjaa isr a fan ur if@; gr iz # eta g ft fa far rat arf k aa a f
zrenfenf 3r)tr mruTf@raw at v 3r@ znhr var ata 3ma fhzu unary
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each.

(4) ararau zycea 3rfe)fr 497o zm vigil@ea a) rgqf-1 3@"l@ f.l"tTTfw ~~ '3cm'
3eaa zu ea 3?r zrnferf fufu qf@rah srr?gr i rc@ta l ya vf u .xri.6.50 tffi"
cnl Ir1rc1 gca fea ml el a1Reg I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the_
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) a al if@ra Iii nt firura ar mlTT ct)- 3il sft ezn raff fqu Grat & uit
v#tat grcan, €ta oarzyen gi hara 3r4la nnf@raswr (afffaf@) frr:r:r, 1982
RRe at
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

(7) #tar zyea, tu Una gen vi @hara 3rfl4ht nrznf@raw1 (Rrec), uf ar4cl a
mm4 i afari (Demand) vi is (Penalty) cB"T 1o% qfs a»var 3faf ?1ere«if#,
3if@raoar qa sar o a?lswu ? (section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

#{taGula yca3j aarah siafa, if@ragt "afar atii(Duty Demanded) 
(i) (Section)~ 1up ab asafuffaut;
(ii) 1wrrnaaha3fezalfr,
(ii) #kz2fezfuiRu6# a<a2rzfI.

> Tgfuarrifasrfh it usaasr al gear a,arfl' afarafg qfzrfsI
f2urn@.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall npt exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be
noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;

?i.vJ ~ifr;;,,. (iii) . amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules..s""&. kvR er4ha nfrourba ssi rear srrar zresnr aus faaiR2a eh at ii Ru mug zre»
ea jism+rau3lre'ksaare fa1aaaaush 1oamaual sraR]• &#» ..i.....i.--.

1'>~~ym nt of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
* • alty, where penalty alone is in dispute."



F.No.GAPPL/COM/STP/1278/2022

ORDER - IN -- APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by M/s. Radhe Logistics, (PAN
No.AAPFR6059K), 45/2 -Krishna Gokul Society, Near Priya Cinema, Krishna Nagar,
Ahmedabad-382345 (hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant') against Order-in-Original
No. 103/ADC/MR/2021-22 dated 25.03.2021 (hereinafter referred to as "the impugned
order") passed by the Additional Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North (hereinafter
referred to as the "adjudicating authority"). The appellant was not registered with the

' department.

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that on the basis of the data received from the
CBDT for the F.Y. 2015-16 for unregistered service providers, it was noticed that the
appellant had declared income of Rs.4,03,66,472/- in their Income Tax Return (ITR) /
Form26A4S filed. However, they have neither obtained registration nor had paid service

· tax on the said declared income. Letters were subsequently issued to the appellant to
explain the reasons for non-payment of tax and to provide certified documentary
evidences for the F.Y. 2015-16. Further, in their subsequent ITR filed for the F.Y. 2016-17
& F.Y. 2017-18 (up to June 2017) also, 'Gross Receipts' from services was declared.
However, neither any documents nor any reply was submitted by them for non-payment
of service tax on such receipts.

2.1 Therefore, Show Cause Notice No.STC/15-148/OA/2021-22 dated 23.04.2021 (in
short SCN) was issued to the appellant, proposing recovery of service tax demand of
Rs.58,53,139/- alongwith interest under Section 73(1) and Section 75of the Finance Act,
1994 respectively for the F.Y. 2015-16. Imposition of penalty under Section 77(1) as well
as penalty u/s 78 of the Finance Act, 1994 were also proposed....
2.2 The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order, wherein the service tax
demand of Rs.58,53,139/- was confirmed alongwith interest. Penalty amounting to
Rs.58,53,139/- u/s 78 and penalty of Rs. 10,000/- under Section 77 of the F.A,1994 was

· also imposed.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority,
the appellant has preferred the present appeal on the grounds elaborated below:

► They are providing GTA services to various Body Corporate/ Firms/ Excise
Dealers/ Factories etc· and issued consignment notes. Hence in terms of
Notification No.30/2012-ST, the liability to pay service tax under RCM is on the
service recipient. The total services valued at Rs.4,00,73,218/- was provided to
Bharat Petroleum Corporation Ltd, which is a Limited Company, hence liable to
pay tax in terms of Rule 2(1)(d) of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 is on the Company.
Further, the service income of Rs.2,93,254/- received was towards Taxi services
provided to others. As the income is below the threshold limit, they are not liable
to pay service tax on such income.

---. -- ► In terms of MF(DR) Letter No. 341/18/2004-TRU(P) dated 17.12.2004, GTA which."as, T bl . d b' . .-~,P/,>.·-f~{..~'9- are not 1a e to pay service tax are not require too tam reg1strat1on.
• •R ",g %ea, zevn-2> Ej,
~..,;,-4•
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► The notice has been issued based on the value mentioned in ITR & Form 26AS
and without carrying out proper investigation merely based on assumptions. The
placed reliance on following decisions:

o Amrish Rameshchandra Shah-TS-77-HC-2021 Bom ST
o Sharma Fabricators & Erectors Pvt. Ltd. - 2017(5) GSTL 96 (Tri.All.)
o Alpa Management Consultants P. Ltd- 2007(6) STR 181 (Tri-Bang)

► Suppression cannot be invoked considering the facts that there is no liability to
pay service tax. Hence demand, interest and penalties imposed is required to be
set-aside.

0

0

I .

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 20.12.2022. Shri Prakash Nandola,
Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated the
submissions made in the appeal memorandum.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned order passed
by the adjudicating authority, submissions made in the appeal memorandum as well as
the submissions made at the time of personal hearing. The issue to be decided in the
present appeal is as to whether the service tax demand of Rs.58,53,139/- confirmed in
the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority, in the facts and circumstances
of the case, is legal and proper or otherwise? The demand pertains to the period F.Y.
2015-16.

6. The appellant, before the adjudicating authority, had contended that services
provided by them are covered under Section 66D of the F.A, 1994 and exempted vide
Notification No.30/2012-ST. However, the claimed exemption benefit was not granted
by the adjudicating authority as the documents like ledger, lorry receipt, any financial
records or PAN card details of the service. recipients etc were not produced by the
appellant, to prove that the service provided to the service recipients were covered
under negative list or covered under the category (a) to (f) of clause A (ii) of the said
notification.

6.1 It is observed that the appellant is not registered with the department and the
demand has been raised in the SCN based on ITR data provided by Income Tax
department. While addressing the issues where demand has been raised based on third
party information, the Board, vide Instruction dated 26.10.2021, has directed the field
formations that while analyzing ITR-TDS data received from Income Tax, a reconciliation
statement has to be sought from the taxpayer for the difference and whether the service
income earned by them for the corresponding period is attributable to any of the
negative list services specified in Section 66D of the Finance Act, 1994 or exempt from
payment of Service Tax, due to any reason. It was further reiterated that demand notices
may not be issued indiscriminately based on the difference between the ITR-TDS taxable
value and the taxable value in Service Tax Returns. The show cause notice based on the
~ifference in ITR-TDS data and service tax returns should be issued only after proper
~\~~)~ation of_facts.. It was further directed that where such notices have already. been

."3j 19ugd}, the adjudicating authority should pass Judicious order after proper appreciation
\·.' '1:_~~~i ot1Jc~s and submission of the noticee. I find that the SCN issued in the present case,

4tr v
< ',•,a--"~'
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without any investigation or verification of data received from Income Tax department,
is vague.

6.2 It is further observed that the appellant vide letter dated 08.02.2022 had
furnished their written submission before the adjudicating authority and also enclosed a
copy of letter dated 07.07.2021 and e-mail dated 24.04.2021, submitting TAN Numbers
of their 'service recipients (BPCL, Nyara Energy Ltd) and copy of Form 26AS sent to the
Assistant Commissioner of Division-I. Despite recording the above facts at Para-11 of
the impugned order, the adjudicating authority has passed the impugned order without
examining the submissions of the appellant and without proper appreciation of above
facts and confirmed the demand stating non-submission of documents, which I find is
legally not tenable. Further, the SCN does not specify the category of services under
which the income was received by the appellant. Mere receipt of service income cannot
be a ground for raising the service tax demand. I find, no further investigation was
conducted to ascertain the nature of activities undertaken by the appellant and to
counter their claim. I, therefore, find that the SCN in the case is vague. Further, the
adjudicating authority, without considering the submissions made by the appellant for
non-payment of tax on the income declared in their ITR, has decided the case, without
considering the directions given by CBIC vide Instructions dated 26.10.2021. Hence, the
impugned order passed by Hie adjudicating authority is not legally sustainable.

7. Further, the appellant, in the present appeal, have vehemently contended that
under Reverse Charge Mechanism (RCM), the liability to pay service tax in their case
shall be on the recipient of service. They claimed that the services worth Rs.4,00,73,218/
was provided to Bharat Petroleum Corporation Ltd (BPCL), hence, the service tax liability,
in terms of Rule 2(1)(d) of the Service Tax Rules, 1994, on such services shall be on the
said Company. Further, they also submitted copy of HDFC Bank Statement, Ledger
Account of BPCL, Balance Sheet for FY. 2015-2016, Form 3CD submitted before Income
Tax Department and copy of letter No. AD.NR.TPT.UDAIPUR dated 05.12.2013 issued by.
BPCL (which awarded a contract to the appellant for transportation of MS/HSD/Banded
Fuels), in support of their above claim. They also claimed that income of Rs.2,93,254/
received was towards taxi services rendered to others. I find that while analyzing ITR
TDS data received from Income Tax, a reconciliation statement has to be sought from
the taxpayer for the difference and whether the service income earned by them for the
corresponding period is attributable to any of the negative list services specified in
Section 66D of the Finance Act, 1994 or exempt from payment of Service Tax. The
service tax liability on above income can be determined, only after reconciliation of such
income vis-a-vis the nature of service rendered, which I find was not done. Now when
the appellant have provided the documents, it would be proper to get the documents
verified to examine the eligibility of exemption as claimed by the appellant.

8. Another contention of the appellant is that they are eligible for the threshold
exemption available in terms of Notification No.33/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012. It is
observed that the exemption of ten lakh rupees from the whole of the service tax
leviable in any financial year is available to the service provider, on the basis of the
aggregate value of the taxable services rendered in the previous financial year, if that
~W35 not exceeds ten lakh rupees. However, the appellant shall have to produce copy of
/ :'>.>~~~e Sheet for the -F.Y. 2014-15 to establish that the aggregate value of their taxable

it.:. ·~,er F1 rendered in the previous financial year, has not exceeded ten lakh rupees.

•" jv. ea zo more '~8° o
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Hon'ble Supreme Court has consistently held that giving reasons in support of
the conclusions arrived at is an ingredient of the principles of natural justice. Ignoring
the submissions of the appellant, as raised in the written statement, which are taken on
record as evident from the order and proceed to decide the issue as if no submissions
and/or case law in support of the appellant's case was made before it, makes the
impugned order a non-speaking order inasmuch as it does not consider the contentions
of the appellant as supported by case law. It is of cardinal importance that the
adjudicating authority having quasi-judicial powers passes orders with reasons. As
observed by the Apex Court in Siemen Engineering & Mtg. Co. Ltd v. Union ofIndia, AIR
1976 SC 1785, that "the rule requiring reasons to be given in support of an order is, like
the principle of audi a/teram partem, a basic principle of natural justice which must
inform every quasi judicial process and this rule must be observed in its proper spirit
and mere pretence of compliance with it would not satisfy the requirement of law." As a
speaking order enables the parties to know the reason why their submissions have been
accepted or not accepted. Further, giving of reasons also enable the appellate forum or

0 Courts to appreciate and understand the basis for the adjudicating authority coming to
a particular conclusion so as to appropriately deal with a challenge to it: ·

10. Thus, in view of above discussion, I find that the impugned order passed, being
non-speaking order, would not be· sustainable in the eyes of law. Therefore, I remand
back the case to the adjudicating authority to decide the case afresh and for passing the
speaking order in view of submission made by the appellant and keeping in.mind the ·
CBIC Instruction dated 26.10.2021. The appellant is also directed to submit all the
relevant' documents and details to the adjudicating authority, including those submitted
in the appeal proceedings, in support of their contentions, within 15 days to the
adjudicating authority. The adjudicating authority shall decide the case afresh on merits
and accordingly pass a reasoned order, following the principles of natural justice.

0 11. In view of above discussion, I remand back the matter back to the adjudicating
authority, who shall pass the order after examination of the documents and verification
of the claim of the appellant.

12. Accordingly, the impugned order is set-aside and appeal filed by the appellant is
allowed by way of remand to the adjudicating authority for decision of the case afresh.

f@a#af rra Rt n&sfm R4art 3qrala fan star?t
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.

Date: 12.2022

Attested AA3
%,p6Py

(Rekha A. Nair)
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad
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By RPAD/SPEED POST

To,
M/s. Radhe Logistics,
45/2 -Krishna Gokul Society, .
Near Priya Cinema, Krishna Nagar,
Ahmedabad-382345

The Additional Commissioner,
Central Tax, CGST & Central Excise,
Ahmedabad North
Ahmedabad

Copy to:

Appellant

Respondent

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q. System), CGST, Ahmedabad North.

(For uploading the OIA)
4. The Superintendent (System), CGST, Appeals, Ahmedabad, for uploading the OIA on

the website.5Guard File.
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